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“I am the Resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he may die, he shall live.” (John 11: 25)
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“I am the light of the world. He who follows Me will not walk in darkness, but have the light of life.” (John 8: 12)

Gospel Reading
On the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood
and cried out, saying, “if anyone thirsts, let him come
to Me and drink. He who believes in Me, as the Scripture has said, out of his heart will flow rivers of living
water.” But this He spoke concerning the Spirit, whom
those believing in Him would receive; for the Holy
Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet
glorified. Therefore many from the crowd, when they
heard this saying, said, “Truly this is the Prophet”.
Others said, “This is the Christ.” But some said, “Will
the Christ come out of Galilee?” Has not the Scripture
said that the Christ comes from the seed of David and
from the town of Bethlehem, where David was?” So
there was a division among the people because of
Him. Now some of them wanted to take Him, but no
one laid hands on Him. Then the officers came to the
chief priests and Pharisees, who said to them, “Why
have you not brought Him?” The officers answered,
“No man ever spoke like this Man!” Then the Pharisees answered them, “Are you also deceived? Have
any of the rulers or the Pharisees believed in Him?
But this crowd that does not know the law is accursed.” Nicodemus (he who came to Jesus by night
being one of them) said to them, “Does our law judge
a man before it hears him and knows what he is doing?” They answered and said to him, “Are you also
from Galilee? Search and look, for no prophet has
arisen out of Galilee.”

\

(John 7:37-52)

n the New Testament the Lord spoke many times

about the Holy Spirit. The people were amazed with
this new teaching. Even the disciples were in doubt for
it was the first time they had heard so clearly and
plainly that there was a Holy Spirit, and that it would
be given to both men and women so abundantly.
The Old Testament of course spoke of the allknowing, life-giving Holy Spirit, but it did so symbolically and in a concealed manner. This occurred to
protect the Israelites from polytheism, that is from
believing in more than one god. However, in the New
Testament the Lord spoke again and again about the
Holy Spirit. At one time in particular He spoke of it
through a parable as being like water, which is necessary and useful for life. “He who thirsts”, He said, “let

him come to Me. I shall give him life-giving water to
cure his thirst and to calm and cure the thirsts of others”. This He spoke concerning the Spirit, whom those
believing in Him would receive.
Everyone is overcome by thirst. We feel the
need to drink water, to quench this thirst and retain
our existence. Besides the thirst the body has there is
another thirst which is spiritual, intense and manysided. Our spirit has holy longings, kind inclinations,
sacred aspirations, that God Himself placed in the human soul. We desire to learn the truth concerning ourselves, the world, the eternal, and God. There are
many occasions when, in moments of calm, we sense
emerging from within us questions that are disturbing
and of great importance: Who am I? Where do I come
from? What is the purpose of my life? Where am I
heading? Where will I go? What exists beyond the
tomb? What is this that is like an internal voice that
gives orders, judges and sentences, lays blame or
gives praise?
Who will give an answer that is true, clear and
pleasing, to these and many other questions? Who
shall guide us to the truth? Only God and specifically
the Holy Spirit. This, the third Person of the Holy
Trinity, equivalent and One in essence with the Father
and the Son, has after the crucifixion and glorious resurrection of our Saviour, undertaken as Its own the
task of enlightening and guiding us towards all truth.
The Lord spoke of this to His disciples during that
special night of the Last Supper. “I still have many
things to say to you, but due to your weakness you
cannot understand and bear them now. However,
when He the Spirit of truth has come, He will guide
you into all truth” (John 16:12-13). He shall give you
the clear, pure and bright truth, which shall be free of
the slightest shadow of deceit and untruth. ‘All truth’,
that the human mind can bear and understand. He
shall make you wise in God, the most wise amongst
all men. And thus you shall cure your thirst with the
rich, refreshing and revitalising wine of divine wisdom and grace.
And this promise of the Lord was fulfilled
during the day of Pentecost. The disciples “were filled
with the Holy Spirit”. Their mind was enlightened
greatly. Their knowledge was increased to the highest
degree. They became God-inspired, spirit bearers able
to draw from their spiritual treasure “the new and
old” (Matthew 13:52).
(Continued on page 3)
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But the blessing of the Holy Spirit does not
end here. It is not simply the satisfaction of our
yearning for knowledge, a devout acceptance and
personal experience of divine truth. It is furthermore
a competence, a strength and facility to transmit this
truth to others. The Lord Himself said on that day that
from the heart, from the depths of the soul and from
the light of his intellect of him whom, due to his faith
in Christ has received the Holy Spirit and has come to
know the greatest truth, “rivers….shall flow of the
living water” (John 7:38). And on another occasion
He said that whoever
drinks of this water shall
not only be contented
and never thirst, but
within his heart the water shall become a fountain springing up into
everlasting life” (John
4:14).
These two vivid
images reveal this truth,
that the believer, who
has accepted with faith
the enlightening and
blessing Holy Spirit,
shall become a fountain
of light, a teacher of
truth, a guide for others
on the road of salvation.
As confidently
as we can say, a natural well of water retains its
freshness and refreshes and offers to all that thirst, in
a like manner will be those who have received and
with faith have accepted the truth of the Holy Spirit.
And they remain deeply satisfied and pleased, and to
others wholeheartedly they offer this truth. They become with their words and deeds sensible teachers,
wise educators of others, young and old.
What were the Apostles before? Uneducated
fishermen, of poor limited knowledge, timid and
cowardly, without belief in themselves. What became
of them with the descent of the Holy Spirit? They
became the wisest among wise, the most eloquent of
all orators, the greatest of all heroes. They presented
with amazing strength the truths of the new faith,
they out-spoke opposition and answered all questions
convincingly. They went forth into the world and
preached Christ to the educated and uneducated, to
kings an leaders. From their hearts flowed unceasing
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“fountains of the living water”.
For almost two thousand years now - in Australia for over 100 - the Orthodox Church has been
the only authentic well, which continues to provide
this living water. And now this new fountain of living
water begins to flow. Through this Orthodox magazine in English, which will tackle themes of vital importance for our proper formation in life and for the
spiritual identity of our community as a whole.
This Holy Spirit is the One that then and now
and forever to the end of ages, offers to every thirsting soul “the living water”, the great truths of the faith
and makes every believer, regardless of social position and
education “a fountain of the living water”, a wise teacher of
others, a true spiritual leader. It
consoles during troubles, raises
sentiment, revitalises in time of
disheartening, it supports struggle for virtue, protects against
dangers, strengthens us to fulfill
our duties, and guides everyone
of us along the path of moral
perfection, to the success of our
purpose, to become “in God’s
image”, and thus to deification
and glory.
(Compiled and translated from “The Year of
Grace of the Lord” by a Monk of the Eastern Orthodox Church and the Synaxaristi)

***************

Prayer to the Holy Spirit
Heavenly King, Comforter, the Spirit of truth,
present everywhere and filling all things,
the treasury of good and giver of life,
come and dwell in us
and cleanse us from every impurity,
and save our souls, Gracious One.
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ABOUT THE SACRAMENTS
IN GENERAL

When a baby is born into this world, it is
very small, weak and helpless. It must have food to
keep alive; it must be kept warm, clean and loved or
it will be unhappy. It will be dependent upon the care
and love of its parents for many years as it passes
through childhood and adolescence and finally becomes an adult. This course of growth and development takes a long time, and its future health depends
upon the day-to-day nourishment and physical exercise, which it takes.
All this seems obvious because we can see
the food that a child eats and we can see the increase
in its size and strength. What is less obvious, because
we cannot weigh and measure the results, is that this
same child has spiritual needs which are just as important as its need for food, clothing, and shelter. It
also needs spiritual food, spiritual clothing, and
spiritual shelter. What do we mean by this?
We mean that everyone in the course of their
growth and development needs the shelter of their
parents’ love, the protective clothing which is provided by the knowledge of God against the evils of
the world, and the spiritual nourishment of the Holy
Sacraments to give them strength to battle with life.
In simpler words, we need our family, our Church,
and the Holy Sacraments.
Just as the baby is born into a human family,
so it is born into a spiritual family, which we call the
Church. We can see the Church in the form of the
church building, the people who attend the services,
and the Priest who performs the services. But the
Church is also something more that we cannot see: it
is the sacred tie that binds us to Christ and to each
other like the tie of love that binds a family.
After the baby is born into its human family,
it is born into the family of the Church by means of
baptism. This is a spiritual birth, so we cannot see the
most important thing that happens; but we can see
certain visible things that are used in connection with
it: we can see the water and the oil and we can hear
the words that the Priest says. We can see the actions
performed and we can see the Signs (water and oil),
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but we cannot see the spiritual change any more than
we can see the baby digest its food and grow in size.
Similarly, we cannot see God’s Grace nor
can we see the Holy Spirit, but we can see the results
of their work over a period of time. We cannot see
the effects of one or two days’ food on the baby, but
in a week or a month we can see a great difference.
In the same way we can observe over a period of
months or years the difference, which takes place in
the character of someone who is constantly nourished with the spiritual food of the Church, the Holy
Sacraments.

The Visible and Invisible Parts
of the Sacraments

The visible part (or outward sign) of a Sacrament is something that we can see. For example, in
the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, water is blessed and
the baby is immersed in it. In the Sacrament of Holy
Chrism (Confirmation) the blessed oil (Myron) is
used to anoint the person. Each Sacrament has certain visible things, which are used together with
words, prayers and hymns.
The invisible part (or inward sign) of a Sacrament is the divine and sanctifying Grace that
comes from the Holy Spirit and fills the body and
soul of the person who receives the Sacrament. The
invisible agent blesses, sanctifies, and strengthens
the body and soul. It transforms and directs the person’s inner thoughts and helps him to follow the
pathway of Christ. The person who opens his heart
and soul to the Holy Spirit through the Holy Sacraments is released from confusion and despair and is
transformed into a new person. He becomes fruitful
in all his endeavours because he allows God to guide
him away from selfish and unworthy goals.

The Seven Sacraments

There are seven specially constructed channels through which we are assured of receiving the
Grace of the Holy Spirit if we fulfill our part of the
requirements. The channels of God’s Grace we call
the Holy Sacraments:
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

1) Holy Baptism
2) Holy Chrism or Confirmation
3) Holy Confession or Penance
4) Holy Communion
5) Holy Marriage
6) Holy Unction
7) Holy Orders or Ordination
Participation in the Holy Sacraments is absolutely required of all Orthodox Christians but it is
not necessary for all of us to receive all seven. Baptism, Chrism, Confession, and Holy Communion
are necessary for everyone: they are required by
the Church of all those who wish to be Orthodox
Christians. The others—Marriage, Unction and Ordination—are optional: that is,
each individual can choose
whether he wishes to have them
or not.
“Inasmuch as it is appointed
for man to be born and nourished, to grow and wax strong
bodily, so likewise, in order to
grow spiritually, he must be born
and nourished by the three Sacraments: Baptism, Holy Chrism,
and Communion. As long as he is
exposed to illness and disease of
soul and body, he needs deliverance from the diseases of the
soul through the Sacrament of
Holy Unction with Holy Oil, and
from the diseases of the soul
through the Sacrament of Confession. Again, for the perpetuation of the human race, the Sacrament of Marriage was instituted. These Sacraments require
ministers (priests) to administer
them, which is the reason why
the Sacrament of Holy Orders
(ordination) was instituted.” (Basil M. Kherbawi, from the Old Church in
the New World).
Baptism and Holy Orders are regarded as
indelible: that is, their effect is permanent, so they
are not repeated for the same individual. Confession
and Holy Communion, on the other hand, are repeated constantly for each individual Orthodox
Christian. Holy Unction is reserved for serious illness and for Holy Wednesday. Marriage is for a man
and a woman who wish to join their lives and to reSaint Arsenios
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ceive God’s blessing on their union. Ordination is reserved for those men who wish to dedicate their lives
to Jesus Christ and to His Holy Church by serving
Him in the Priesthood.

The Sacraments are “Mysteries”

The Greek Orthodox Church uses the Greek
word “MYSTERION” instead of the word
“Sacrament” which is derived from Latin and more
commonly used in English. The word “Mysterion”,
like most of our Church terms, is very old. It was
used in ancient Greece long before the coming of
Christ. People then were in need of religion just as
much as they are now, and they found ways to feel
close to their gods. The religions, which had a reputation for special success, were called
“Mystery Religions”.
The verb from which
“mysterion” is derived meant to close
off the mouth, eyes, and ears so as not to
reveal what was seen and heard. Only
initiates were admitted to the Mysteries,
and they were sworn to keep secret what
they had learned or experienced.
The word “Mysterion” is used in
the Septuagint and in the New Testament to mean “the hidden purpose of
God” which He revealed to men under
special circumstances. “Then the Disciples came and said to Him, ‘Why do you
speak to them in parables?’ And he answered them, ‘To you it has been given
to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
Heaven, but to them it has not been
given’.” (Matt. 13:10 -11).
The word, therefore, has a twofold meaning: it means both holy and
mysterious. The Mysteries of the Church
are holy because they convey God’s
Grace; they are mysterious because we
cannot actually see the operation of the
Holy Spirit. The word MYSTERY
(Mysterion) is applied only to the Seven Sacraments
of the Church.
The Orthodox Church uses the word “Mysterion”
for those holy acts, which convey in a mysterious or
hidden way the divine Grace of the Holy Spirit.
In the next edition of “St Nestor” magazine we
will be take a look at what makes a Sacrament valid,
or invalid.
(From the Sacraments of the Church by Fr George
Papadeas, published by Patmos Press, Daytona Beach, FLA 1994)
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Abba Evagrius said, “Take away temptations and no St Mark the Ascetic said “Whatever we do without
one will be saved.”

Abba Doulas, the disciple of Abba Bessarion said,
‘One day when we were walking beside the sea I
was thirsty and I said to Abba Bessarion, “Father, I
am thirsty.” He said a prayer and said to me, “Drink
some of the sea water.” The water proved sweet
when I drank some. I even poured some water into a
leather bottle for fear of being thirsty later on. Seeing this, the old man asked me why I was taking
some. I said to him,
“Forgive me, it is for
fear of being thirsty
later on. “ Then the old
man said, “God is here,
God is every where.”’

A brother asked Abba
Tithoes, ‘How should I
guard my heart?’ The
old man said to him,
‘How can we guard our
hearts when our mouths
and stomachs are
open?’

Amma Syncletica
said, ‘Just as it is impossible to be at the same moment both a plant and a seed, so it is impossible for
us to be surrounded by woedly honour and at the
same time to bear heavenly fruit.’

Abba Poemen said, ‘If a man has attained to that
which the Apostle speaks of “to the pure, everything
is pure,” (Titus 1:15) he sees himself less than all
creatures.’ The brother said, ‘How can I deem myself
less than a murderer?’ The old man said, ‘When a
man has really comprehended this saying, if he sees a
man committing a murder he says, “He has only
committed this one sin but I commit sins every day.”’

St Anthony the Great said, “As the body has to be
born when it has completed its time in the womb, so
the soul has to leave the body when it has completed
in the body the time assigned to it by God.”
Saint Arsenios
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prayer and without hope in God turns out afterwards to
be harmful ad defective.”

Abba Theodore was asked, ‘If there was a sudden
catastrophe, would you be frightened, abba?’ The old
man replied, ‘Even if the heavens and the earth were
to collide, Theodore would not be frightened.’ He had
prayed to God to take away fear from him and it was
because of this that he was questioned.

A soul that nourishes hatred against anyone cannot
be at peace with God… “If
you do not forgive people
their trespasses, neither
will your Father forgive
your trespasses” (Matt.
6:14). If the other will not
make peace with you, you
at least for your part must
guard yourself from hating
him, and pray for him sincerely without speaking ill
of him to anyone.

St Tikhon teaches…
“Christians, remember what
God is, and that He looks
not only on your works, but
also on your very thoughts
and intentions, and that you are not able to hide anywhere or anything from him. Remember that He preserves your life, health and strength, and that whatever
good fortune you may have in life, He has bestowed it
all on you. And so thank Him at every hour for the
mercy He has shown you, love Him with all your
heart, revere Him, obey Him in all things, and call on
Him for help in your every endeavour.”

A brother who had sinned was turned out of the
Church by the priest; Abba Bessarion got up and went
with him, saying, ‘I, too, am a sinner.

A brother asked Abba Poemen, ‘What ought I to do?’
The old man said to him, ‘When God is watching over
us, what have got to worry about?’ The brother said to
him, ‘Our sins.’ Then the old man said, ‘Let us enter
into our cell, and sitting there, remember our sins, and
the Lord will come and help us in everything.’
May - JuneJanuary
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“ I believe … In one, holy, catholic and apostolic
Church… I acknowledge one baptism for the
forgiveness of sins” (The Nicene Creed)

The Church is one. Since she is the living Body
of Christ and Christ is one, so the Church cannot be
anything but one. Indeed, it was for this reason that
the Lord came; to unite us with God and each other - a
unity that had been severely shaken after the fall of
Adam and Eve and their obedience to the devil whose
aim was none other than to separate us from God and
our fellow man. The Lord came so as to call us all to
unite and the place, where this
two-fold unity is achieved, is
the Church, His theanthropic
Body. In the Church we are
united with God and our brothers, since we became members
of the same Body.
Thus, every breakaway and
separation from the one Church
means opposition to the saving
work of the Lord and separation
from His Grace. It is nothing
other than an insult against the
Holy Spirit which holds together the institution of the
Church and constitutes Its unity. However, in such
cases the devil deceives men using various justifications which, at first, may seem plausible, such as their
founding a church which will be more genuine, more
traditional, more Orthodox, more strict, which will
keep the old calendar and so on. But the result is their
separation from the Church and consequently from the
saving Grace of the Holy Spirit. At the same time they
come into conflict with the whole practice and history
of the Church and the whole content and meaning of
Her Holy Canons. “After the heresies the devil tries to
use the frenzy of schismatics to divide the Body of
Christ… For this reason all those who follow a schismatic… be they monks or lay people are totally excommunicated from the Church until they come to
detest their contact with the schismatics and return to
their own Bishop” (Rudder, p 357).
We have, for instance, the period of iconoclasm,
during which the Church was in turmoil for some 150
years, but the Holy Fathers who struggled on behalf of
Orthodoxy did not create another church. Instead they
themselves became martyrs and confessors of the Orthodox Faith and, in the end, Orthodoxy triumphed
without the unity of the Church being broken. At
times, the Lord may allow the Church to be tried in
different ways “so that those who are genuinely of us
might be made manifest” (1 Cor. 11:19), as the Apostle says, but the Church can never be misled, since it
Saint Arsenios
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is the living Body of the Theanthropos Christ. Hence,
there can be no justification whatsoever for those who
for what ever reason separate themselves from the
Church. “Heresies and schisms constitute sins of
types that are particularly grave and difficult to heal.
They, also, constitute the means through which the
devil tries to impede men’s salvation by cutting them
off from life-giving communion with the
Church” (Archimandrite George Kapsanis, Pastoral
duties according to the Holy Canons, p 187 Piraeus
1976).
Something similar is
true of those Christians who,
without openly separating
themselves from the Church,
establish small groups, alien to
the Spirit of the Church. They
imagine themselves to be the
only guardians of Orthodoxy,
while everyone else including
Bishops and Priests are indifferent or even betrayers of Orthodoxy. In being fanatically
devoted to particular persons and societies, they alienate themselves from the Body of the Church, which
from the beginning, has been expressed by the Divine
Liturgy and the parish and not societies. They resist
the work of unity for which the Lord was crucified and
estrange themselves from the Orthodox ethos, which is
full of humility, meekness, obedience and love. In this
way, they fall into that which St Paul criticises in his
first epistle to the Corinthians, “that every on of you
saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas;
and I of Christ. Is Christ divided?” (1:12-13).
On the Holy Mountain (Mount Athos) we follow
the Old Calendar without ever-breaking away from the
Church and naturally we commemorate the Ecumenical Patriarch since it is to his ecclesiastical jurisdiction
that we belong. Whenever bishops or priests of the
Church who follow the new calendar come, they celebrate with us in our Monasteries and similarly when
we are outside the Holy Mountain, we celebrate in
their canonical Churches. Different practices regarding
secondary matters always exist in the Church without
their ever- being the cause of schisms.
(Source: “The Land of the Living: by Hieromonk Tihon
Stavronikitianos, Mount Athos, 1987)
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Something

significant is happening regarding the attitudes of people toward death and
dying. It represents a major change in the way
our civilization has regarded death in the past.
Certainly, not all persons have adopted this new
view, but it is having important implications for
some of the major issues in our technological
age: abortion, the meaning of human life, euthanasia, atomic warfare and hunger.
The Traditional View
The traditional view in Western Civilization
is that death is an enemy, an evil which is resented, fought against and battled, even though
it is seen as inevitable. Death is darkness. It is
the end of life on earth as we know it. It is the
conclusion of our efforts, our hopes, our
dreams, our expectations, our existence as
earthly beings. That is why, considered in itself,
death is evil. The Fourth Horseman of the
Apocalypse is a powerful biblical symbol of the
evil of death: “And I saw, and behold, a pale
horse, and its rider’s name was Death, and Hades followed him; and they were given power
over a fourth of the earth, to kill with a sword
and with famine and
with pestilence and by
wild beasts of the
earth”
(Revelation
6:8).
That is why St
Paul could write, without threat of opposition, that “the last
enemy to be destroyed is death” (1
Cor. 15:26).
But death is one
thing and dying is
another. In the experience of dying, dying is
conceived as a different kind of process,
depending on the
overall view of life which we may have. In history, dying and its meaning are conditioned by
the way we respond to the fact of death. It was
Freud who said, “the goal of all life is death.”
There are three basic responses to death
which have served to dictate how we die. The
first is fear. This is the view which dominates the
thinking about dying in history. Death is recognised as the end, the tragedy that it is, and people approach the end with the agony of selfextinction. They battle it with a fierce clinging to
life, in spite of its unavoidability.
The second basic response to death belonged in the past to a small group of philosophers. Epicurus rationalised death out of existence: “Thus that which is the most awful of
evils, death, is nothing to us, since when we
exist, there is no death, and when there is
death, we do not exist.”
The philosopher and essayist Montaigne
continued this tradition of whistling in the dark
by saying it even more sharply. “Of all the benefits which virtue confers upon us, the contempt
of death is one of the greatest.” Contempt for
death makes dying appear easier. For then it is
as if it is nothing—not enemy, not tragedy, not
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pain, not suffering. Consequently, it is a non-thing which is
neither to be feared, respected, nor regarded.
The Orthodox Response
The third basic response is the Christian response.
Orthodox Christianity—unlike Western Christianity—does
not view physical death as a natural result of living. Rather,
because death the consequence of humanity’s sin, it is not
natural to us. For Orthodoxy, death in its ultimate sense is a
perversion of our nature: it is a destructive extension of sin
in our lives. “Therefore, as sin came into the world through
one man, and death through sin, and so death spread to all
men because all men sinned…” (Romans 5:12).
Yet, Christians hold also that the power of death over
us has been destroyed, essentially, by the saving work of
Jesus Christ. Thus, even though death continues to be evil,
dying takes on new meaning. The Christian no longer fears
dying, even though death is a fearsome thing. He knows
and trusts in “our Saviour, Christ Jesus, who abolished
death and brought life and immortality to light through the
gospel” (1 Tim. 1:10). Together with St Paul, every Christian
facing his or her own death can repeat the words of the
Prophet Isaiah, “Death is swallowed up in victory,” as well
as the words of Prophet Hosea, “O Death, where is your
sting? O Hades, where is your victory?” (1 Cor. 15:55-56).
The Christian knows the evil and the tragedy of death, but
meets and overcomes
it through sharing in
the
resurrected
Christ’s victory over
death.
The “New” Error
The “new” error about
death and dying is the
popularisation of the
ancient philosophers’
disregard for death. In
past days, the reality
of death was felt and
experienced by people directly. People
died at home, in the
circle of the family.
Their bodies were
“laid out” in the living
room. Burial was real and the phrase “earth to earth and
dust to dust, “ punctuated by shovelfuls of soil falling upon a
wooden casket, made the tragedy and finality of death a
truth vivid in the minds of all.
Today’s practices—lonely hospital deaths, chemical
embalming, “double-lined metal caskets, with deluxe concrete water-resistant concrete vaults,” closed-casket funerals and other such “distance-makers”—camouflage the tragedy and evil of death in our experience.
Death becomes distant. Dying, too, is becoming distant. The elderly are shunted out of our lives. Dying hospital
patients are never allowed to speak of their impending
death. If it takes too long, it is now the fashion to encourage
it along (euthanasia). On the other hand of the scale, if the
death of a fetus can be hidden from public view, we can
pretend that no death has really occurred, and thus encourage it for purposes of convenience (abortion).
The callousness toward death which characterises
the dictator-politician (Joseph Stalin: “A single death is a
tragedy, a million deaths is a statistic”) and the military man
(General William Sherman: “I begin to regard the death and
(continued on page 8)
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Funerals and Eulogies
(Continued from page 8)

mangling of a couple thousand men as a small affair…”) now
pervades our whole nation in the face of the death by starvation of hundreds of thousands of people in various nations of
the world. All of this occurs while the great nations inch toward the regulation of atomic warfare, hardly moved by the
contemplation of the deaths of millions upon millions of people in a nuclear holocaust.
Time for a Change
The consequences
of this trivilisation of death
are already upon us. The
future will intensify them
unless we change our
minds, recognising the
stark significance of death,
and the power of Christ
which gives us victory over
death. A well known ethicist of our day, Prof. Paul
Ramsey of Princeton University, wrote an article
entitled “The indignity of
‘death with dignity.’ “ In his
concluding statement he
writes:
“…if the ‘bodily life’ is
neither an ornament
nor a drag but a part of
man’s very nature; and
if the ‘personal life’ of
an individual in his
unique life-span is accorded unrepeatable,
noninterchangeable
value—then it is that
Death the Enemy again
comes into view. Conquered or Unconquerable. A true humanism
and the dread of death
seem to be dependent variables.” (Hastings Centre
Studies, May 1974, Vol.2, No, 2)
If that is a true statement, and from an Orthodox Christian point o view it encapsules great truth, it provides great
resources for some deep and profound Christian thinking
about death. Death as enemy, as evil, as tragedy, takes its
last pound of flesh and attacks the very meaning of life when
it is perceived to be “unconquered” or “unconquerable” in fact.
Only when we can sing in faith the glorious dismissal hymn of
the Resurrection at our Orthodox Christian Easter services is
death seen as “conquered.” Only then is dying a victory and
openness to life.
“Christ is risen from the dead;
By His Death,
Death destroying.
And to those in the Tombs
He giveth life.”

CREMATION
Traditional attitudes
The Eastern Orthodox Church has traditionally never
accepted cremation as a legitimate means of disposing of dead
bodies, and the increased prevalence of this practice in contemporary Australia society raises new questions for its faithful.
Is cremation acceptable as a means of combating escalating
funeral expenses? Can it be justified as a necessary method of
saving space in already overcrowded cemeteries? What value
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should we place on the remains of our limited physical existence? Is it hoped that the answers set forth will explain and
clarify the position of our Church and settle and confusion
created by this issue.
While utilised in some cultures for centuries, cremation
was not widely practiced in the Christian world until our own
era; and it is worthy to note that its use is common where
religion seeks escape from bodily existence. It was only natural that the early Christians would carry on the Jewish practice
of burying their dead. Opposed to cremation, burial was definitely better expressive of the
Christian feeling of reverence for
the human body and more consistent with the expectation of
the Resurrection of the Dead in
Christ. This reverence stemmed
from the awareness of man as a
unity of body and soul—of man
as a microcosm, the crowning of
God’s creation, uniting in himself
the material and spiritual realms.
Revered was the fleshly part of
man’s nature, stamped with the
imprint of God’s own image and
likeness, and assumed and
sanctified by the Son of God,
our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ Himself.
Cremation as a Symbol of
Unbelief
With the dawn of the Age of
Enlightenment in the 18th century came a transfer of faith in
God to the power and mind of
man. In a climate of anticlericalism and doubt, cremation became both an effective
means of defying the Church
and denying the bodily resurrection of the dead. Cremation
thus became the ultimate expression of a belief in the complete annihilation of every human person in physical death.
Under these circumstances, the Church, out of pastoral concern for maintaining the true faith of the flock, believed it
wise to adopt a stance counter to the practice. And although
cremation is no longer widely practiced as a renunciation of
God and as a denial of the Resurrection, the Church seeks
to continue to safeguard from future intrusions, the same
fundamental truths of our Christian faith.
The Arguments
Acceptance of cremation would represent a radical departure from an established practice for which there seems
to be no adequate reason to institute a change. The argument that cemeteries waste space does not stand in a nation as immense as our own, especially when the universality of modern of modern transportation makes burial sites
away from urban centres easily accessible. The skyrocketing cost of dying is not seen at this time as a compelling reason to sanction cremation. For the Church does not
ask that funerals be extravagant and costly, but that a certain amount of respect be maintained for the human body
that was once the temple of a human soul.
(Continued on page 10)
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Thus, although there is no compelling theological
reason for opposing cremation in an absolute sense, the
Church, nevertheless, due to a pastoral concern for the
preservation of right beliefs and right practice within the
Tradition of the Fathers, and out of a sense of reverence
for its departed, generally feels obligated to continue its
opposition to this practice. Those who insist on their own
cremation, therefore, have not—at least in the past—been
permitted a funeral in the Church. Today, for pastoral reasons and with the blessing of our Archbishop, a funeral
may be permitted in the Church but the Clergy do not accompany the deceased and family to the crematorium. An
exception occurs when the Church is confronted with state
law prohibiting burial and insistent on cremation, as in the
situation in Japan, or in the case of some natural disaster
where cremation is necessary to guard the health of the
living. In these special situations, the Church allows cremation of Orthodox people by “economia”. That is, by dispensation for pastoral reasons.
Gravest Concern
Of greatest concern to the Church is the total disregard
for the sanctity of the human body and the denial of the possibility of an afterlife implied by cremation. We ask, are our
bodies of such little worth that we might as well reduce them
to ashes? We must not forget the example of St Spyridon, St
Gerasimos, and of St Nectarios, whose bodies remain uncorrupted to this day as a witness to the Resurrection to new life
on the Last Day. These saints were so sanctified and transfigured by the Holy Spirit dwelling within them that their bodies also bear the marks of holiness and serve as a source of
sanctification and healing power for believers even today.
As Orthodox, we believe that the relics of all saints and
the bodies of every Orthodox Christian are to be revered as
temples of the Holy Spirit. We know, as well, that all human
flesh has been redeemed and sanctified by God’s own assumption of a body in Christ Jesus. In addition, all Orthodox
are enjoined to commemorate and pray for the dead. And
what better expression of this spirit can be found than in visits to the gravesites of departed loved ones?
On the other hand, the Church does not teach that the
body must by necessity remain completely intact in anticipation of the Day of Resurrection. To believe so would be to
limit the power of God. We also have the example of countless martyr-saints burned at the stake—we cannot by any
means admit that they will lick their bodies on the Last Day.
For all these reasons the Orthodox Church does not approve
the practice of cremation.
(From Contemporary Moral Issues facing the Orthodox Christian
Stanley S. Harakas, Light & Life Publishing Co, Minneapolis, 1982)

Are Eulogies permitted at a Funeral Service?
The Funeral Service of the Orthodox Church is one of the
most compunctionate, comforting and reassuring services
which aims to console the living, teaching them simultaneously the vanity of human things and the beauty and sweetness of heaven into which the soul of each person comes
upon departing this world.
In other words we come to pray together and to wish that
God places the soul in the “bosom (in the embrace) of Abraham”, in the Heavenly Kingdom.
Worldly praise in these circumstances have no place,
really, which is why the Church not only regards them as
superfluous, but rightly does not permit lay people to deliver
eulogies at the funeral service.
A priest’s eulogy in a funeral aims to comfort and teach
while emphasising the importance of praying for the deceased and the placing of the soul in the Kingdom of God.
Everything else and all other words are superfluous.
Often priests and bishops in preparing for eulogies at
funerals, read the contents of eulogies given to them by
members of the family and incorporate the main points
within the eulogy so as to provide a fluid, interrupted message. In this way, both the important messages relating to
death and life as well as the particular life of the deceased
are heard.
For anything which the relatives or friends of the deceased really believe that they would personally like to express, perhaps the best opportunity would be at the memorial reception where family and loved ones gather after the
burial to express their condolences.

PRAYER
Prayer, according to St John Chrysostomos, is a
large and almighty weapon, a great possession, an insurance to the coming together of man with God., it is a medicine, an never ending richness, the veins of the soul in
which the grace of God flows freely through, an invitation to
the eternal life. Prayer makes man alike with the Angels.
Man, himself, in conversation with God.
“Nothing has its measure”. Nothing can compare with
it, writes the Holy Father.
Prayer is a skill thus it requires practice and continued effort. It must be made with a zealous soul, with deep
concentration, so we realise what exactly we are doing, who
we are standing in front of and of course who are we in conversation with.
“Pray without ceasing”, St Paul tells us (1 Thess.
5:17) in joy, in sorrow, with patience and endurance and
along with contrition and humility.
PRAYERS BEFORE MEALS
BEFORE BREAKFAST

Through the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ
our God, have mercy on us and save us. Amen.
(Continued on page 11)
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Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
Your kingdom come,
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread
and forgive us our sins,
as we forgive those who sin against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.

Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit; Both
now and ever and to the ages of ages. Amen.

Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy.
Through the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ
our God, have mercy on us and save us. Amen.
Christ our God, bless the food and drink of your servants,
for you are holy always, now and forever and to the ages of
ages. Amen
After Breakfast

We thank you, Christ our God, for you have satisfied us with

Thanksgiving after Dinner

Through the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ
our God, have mercy on us and save us. Amen.
Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit; Both
now and ever and to the ages of ages. Amen.
Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy.
Lord, you have gladdened our hearts in your creation, and
we have rejoiced in the work of your hands. The light of your
countenance has shined upon us, Lord. You have gladdened our hearts. We have been satisfied with the good
things of the earth.
Blessed is God, who has mercy upon us and nourishes us
from his bountiful gifts by His Grace and love always.
We shall sleep in peace and repose in you, for you alone,
Lord, have sustained us in hope, now and forever and to the
ages of ages. Amen.
(Source: My Prayer Book—The Attendants of Priestmonk
Spyridon, new Skiti, Holy Mt Athos, 2003)

earthly gifts. Do not deprive us of your heavenly kingdom,
but as you, O Saviour, came among your disciples and gave
them peace, come among us also and save us. Amen.

BEFORE LUNCH
Through the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ
our God, have mercy on us and save us. Amen.

Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
Your kingdom come,
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread
and forgive us our sins,
as we forgive those who sin against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit; Both

Details of her background are

now and ever and to the ages of ages. Amen.

scarce. We do know, however,

Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy.

that she was leading an as-

Through the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ
our God, have mercy on us and save us. Amen.

cetic life in the woods, outside

Christ our God, bless the food and drink of your servants,

Mesopotamia. She was known

for you are holy always, now and forever and to the ages of
ages. Amen

for her piety and holiness. Dur-

Thanksgiving after Lunch
We thank you, Christ our God, for you have satisfied us with

the ancient city of Nisivi of

ing the persecutions of Emperor Diocletian, she was ar-

earthly gifts. Do not deprive us of your heavenly kingdom,
but as you, O Saviour, came among your disciples and gave
them peace, come among us also and save us. Amen.

rested and brought to the Ro-

BEFORE DINNER

offer the usual sacrifice to the

The poor shall eat and be satisfied, and they who seek the
Lord shall praise him, their hearts shall live to the ages of
ages.

pagan idols and save her life,

Through the prayers of our holy Fathers, Lord Jesus Christ
our God, have mercy on us and save us. Amen.

Glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit; Both

man magistrate, Refusing to

she was tortured. Remaining true to her faith, she was finally
beheaded. The Church honours this holy lady on 25th June.
(Encyclopaedia of the Major Saints & Fathers of the Orthodox Church
By Basil E. Eleftheriou, Ph.D., Light & Life Publishing Co. 2000)

now and ever and to the ages of ages. Amen.

Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy, Lord have mercy.
Christ our God, bless the food and drink of your servants,
for you are holy always, now and forever and to the ages of
ages. Amen
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This monthly (x2) calendar is provided for your information. It aims to give you an insight into the Orthodox
Christian Church year of 2005 and hopes to prove useful and beneficial with its indications. The calendar provides you with a day-by-day outlook of the following pieces of information: 1. The Greater Feastdays (†) celebrated in the Orthodox Christian Church. 2. The main fasting and non-fasting periods in the Church and the
strictness of each of these fasts. 3. The schedule of English Divine Liturgies, where these are held and at what
time. 4. Main Vespers Services held at each of our Melbourne, VIC Parishes (commence 7p.m.) 5. Public Holidays and other events held.
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GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA
SECOND ARCHDIOCESAN DISTRICT OF VICTORIA AND TASMANIA

Central Youth Monthly Lectures

“The Orthodox Christian Belief and
the Da Vinci Code”
presented by

Very Reverend Elias Kentrotis

www.tiscali.co.uk

Monday, 31st July 2006
at the

Greek Orthodox Church of St. Eustathios
221 Dorcas Street, South Melbourne
Commencing at 7.30pm
For further information telephone: 9696 2488
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GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AUSTRALIA
SECOND ARCHDIOCESAN DISTRICT OF VICTORIA AND TASMANIA

Central Youth Monthly Lectures

“ How happy is the one whom God
reproves; therefore do not despise the
discipline of the Almighty ” (Job 5:17)
presented by

Mother Kallistheni

Monday, 21 August 2006
st

at the

Greek Orthodox Church of St. Eustathios
221 Dorcas Street, South Melbourne
Commencing at 7.30pm
For further information telephone: 9696 2488
Saint Arsenios
Nestor the Cappadocian
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Website:
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Youth Group Meetings in Victoria
Ascot Vale: St.Dimitrios

East Malvern: St.Catherine

South Melbourne: St.Eustathios

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9375 1119)

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9563 6623)

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9690 1595)

Box Hill: Holy Cross

Fawkner: St.Nektarios

Springvale: St.Athanasios,

Thursday 7 - 8.00 p.m. (9890 9087)

Wednesday 7.00 p.m. (9359 4404)

Saturday 6.00 p.m. (9547 8610)

Brunswick: St.Basil

Forest Hill: St Andrew

Templestowe: St.Haralambos

Wednesday 6.30 p.m. (9387 7693)

Monday 7.30 p.m. (9802 0165)

Tuesday 8.30 p.m. (9846 4066)

Coburg: Presentation of our Lord

Northcote: Axion Esti Monastery

Thomastown: Tranfiguration of the Lord,

Tuesday 7.45 p.m. (9350 5559)

Monday 7.30 p.m. (9481 7826)

Thursday 7.30 p.m. (9465 9907)

Dandenong: St.Panteleimon

Oakleigh: Sts.Anargyri,

Yarraville: St.Nicholas

Thursday 7.30 p.m. (9791 8369)

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9569 6874)

Tuesday 7.30 p.m. (9687 1513)

(www.dandenongyouth.com)
East Keilor: Panagia Soumela

Richmond: Holy Trinity
Thursday 7.00 p.m. (9481 7826)

Monday 7.00 p.m. (9331 2010)

Icon of Saint Nestor from the Monastery of Stavronikita (Mount Athos) by Theophan the Cretan

